
Enhance your home with an elegant door from the American Tradition Series™ Wood 
Collection.  Ash & Mahogany are now available on all of the American Tradition 
Series™ models.  �ese rich steel colors with custom hand-�nished overlays are bound 
to draw your neighbor’s eye while the attention to detail and �ne craftsmanship will 
add beauty and value to your home.  

Backed by a Lifetime Limited Warranty, the American Tradition Series™ Wood 
Collection doors are the ideal choice to add the style and appeal of a genuine wood 
grain carriage house door without the price and upkeep of real wood.   
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Base Color Options

Overlay Color Options

Decorative Hardware

Ash Mahogany

Glazed Arch 3 pane

Glazed 6 pane

922 Plain (932 Arch) 

941 Plain (951 Arch) 

921 Plain (931 Arch)

942 Plain (952 Arch) 940 Plain (950 Arch) 

(shown in Mahogany)

(shown in Ash)

(shown in Ash)

Glazed 3 pane

Solid ArchGlazed Arch 6 pane

Solid

Top section design styles   

Single doors   

Double doors   

920 Plain (930 Arch) 

Frosted glass is available in all styles. 1/8" tempered
is standard. 1/2" insulated tempered is optional.

Enjoy the handcrafted quality and rich traditional carriage house style without the maintenance 
of wood. �e American Tradition Series™ doors contain CFC free polyurethane insulation with a 
calculated R value of 13.45. Overlay boards are glued and pinned to the door and hand painted 
in a rich Ash or Mahogany �nish to match the embossed steel underneath.

920 Plain (930 Arch)

921 Plain (931 Arch)

922 Plain (932 Arch)

940 Plain (950 Arch)

941 Plain (951 Arch)

942 Plain (952 Arch)

Ash (above) and Mahogany (below) are available on all of 
our American Tradition Series™ doors. �e hand-�nished 
and custom matched overlays combined with embossed 
matching steel gives you the exact appearance of real wood. 

Hinges (optional)Handles (standard)

Color Note:  Woodgrain overlays are handcrafted and can vary slightly 
in color like real wood.  Ash and Mahogany doors are only available 
with matching colored base and overlays (Ash on Ash or Mahogany or 
Mahogany).  Ash and Mahogany are not available with other 
American Tradition Series™ colors.

Ash Mahogany
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